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[16:59] <XO_Durron> Last week our intrepid crew chased down the runabout  where they thought the XO was incarcerated.  As they came up on the Monongahela she disappeared from the sensors and the Danny Crane was attacked by a Bird of Prey.  What trouble will the crew get into this week?  Will they find their executive officer before it is too late?

[17:00] <XO_Durron> =/\= Begin Mission =/\=

[17:01] <FCO_Kami> ::At the helm, keeping on the tail of the Bird of Prey.::

[17:01] <CNS_Chitwa> ::whimpers nervously::

[17:01] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The Bird of Prey begins a leisurely turn to port in front of the Danny Crane

[17:02] <CO_Farrel> CTO/CSO: Target their shields and weapons, fire as soon as you have a clear shot...

[17:02] <CSO_Halsey> ::starts scanning the enemy vessel, looking for a lock on  shields and weapons::

[17:03] <CO_Farrel> FCO: What's our damage sustained?

[17:05] <FCO_Kami> ::Examines the ship's internal and external sensors for damage.::

[17:06] <CSO_Halsey> ::sends data to tactical station:: CTO: We have a lock, Lt.

[17:07] <FCO_Kami> CO: Ma'am, our shields are at 50%, the hull at 90%. Half of the thrusters are disabled and the warp core is beginning to overheat.

[17:07] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks nervously up at the Captain::

[17:09] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Transfer auxiliary power to shields.  Lock down magnetic constrictors on the core until the reaction rate is under control.

[17:10] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks to Tral.:: CTO: Do you have a clear shot yet?

[17:10] <FCO_Kami> CO: Aye. Transferring power and locking down magnetic constrictors. ::Lets his fingers fly across the console to do as he has been ordered.::

[17:13] <FCO_Kami> CO: The shields will be at 80 percent for the next 15 minutes and the magnetic constrictors have failed.

[17:14] <CTO_Lingn> CO: I have a lock,

[17:14] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Understood.  ::Taps arm controls.:: *DCCEO* This is the bridge, do everything you can do stabilize the core...

[17:14] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Fire.

[17:14] <CTO_Lingn> ::fires::

[17:14] <CNS_Chitwa> ::gulps::

[17:14] <FCO_Kami> ::Moves the ship into the best possible position to disadvantage the Bird of Prey.::

[17:16] <XO_Durron> Action: Two brilliant spits of light shoot from the Danny Crane's torpedo tube and slam home hitting the BOP's rear quarter.  The shield's flicker slightly than fail as it turns hard, firing at the older vessel.

[17:16] <CO_Farrel> CSO: What's their damage?

[17:16] <CTO_Lingn> CO: We gotta evade!

[17:17] <CO_Farrel> ::nods.:: FCO: Evasive action.

[17:17] <CTO_Lingn> *Marines*: Energize....

[17:17] <CSO_Halsey> ::looks his console to get black:: CO: No sensors, sir.

[17:17] <CNS_Chitwa> ::tries to look for a place to hide::

[17:17] <FCO_Kami> CO: Aye. ::Manually begins to move the ship out of the torpedo's path.::

[17:18] <FCO_Kami> CO: Ma'am, navigational sensors are offline. Shields at 10 percent.

 [17:18] <CTO_Lingn> <Sergeant Murphy> Transporter Operator: Energize, now!

[17:18] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Wait, only transport after we've evaded that torpedo...

[17:19] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Alright...

[17:19] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Are we clear of the torpedo?

[17:19] <CMO_Mar> ::reports to her station in Sickbay, relieving her ACMO of duty and reading a report on the current situation::

[17:20] <FCO_Kami> CO: Ma'am... the torpedo is what took out the navigational sensors. We've been hit.

[17:20] <CO_Farrel> FCO: I see, darn... CTO: Alright Lt., transport the marines over now.

[17:20] <CTO_Lingn> CO: I have to get them onboard.

[17:21] <XO_Durron> Action: The Danny Crane is rocked by another string of blasts and the shields fail.

[17:21] <CTO_Lingn> ::transports::

[17:21] <CMO_Mar> *CO*: Sickbay to the Bridge

[17:21] <FCO_Kami> ::Curses under his breath.:: CO: That's it for our shields.

[17:21] <CNS_Chitwa> ::whimpers and hides behind the Captain's chair::

[17:21] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Emergency power to the shields.  ::Taps:: *CMO* Bridge here.

[17:22] <CMO_Mar> *CO*: Ensign Idril Mar, reporting for active duty, sir.

[17:22] <FCO_Kami> CO: Ma'am, all of our power is already in the shields.

[17:22] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Transport incomplete.

[17:23] <CO_Farrel> *CMO* Good to hear.  Prepare sickbay for casualties.  CTO: What went wrong?

[17:23] <CTO_Lingn> CO: We lost the lock, so we couldn't beam anyone over.

[17:23] <CMO_Mar> *CO*: From what I can tell sir, it's already prepped.

[17:23] <CTO_Lingn> CO:  All Marines are accounted for, but we should let them board us.

[17:23] <CO_Farrel> CTO: How did we loose the lock?

[17:24] <CTO_Lingn> CO: When the sensors failed.

[17:24] <CO_Farrel> *CMO* Alright doctor, standby and wait for the injured to come in.  CTO: Transport any available power to sensors, take it from life support if you have to, beam those marines over.

[17:25] <CTO_Lingn> :: tries to carry out his orders::

[17:25] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: I'll go help the Doctor.

[17:25] <CO_Farrel> CNS: Thanks Kechara.

[17:26] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The view screen manages to get a shot of the Bird of Prey slowing to a stop behind the Danny Crane.

[17:26] <CNS_Chitwa> ::bows and trots off the Bridge, heading to Sickbay::

[17:26] <FCO_Kami> ::Curses once more.::

[17:26] <CTO_Lingn> ::tries to lock on to the coordinates::

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Have we got impulse left?  Shake them off our tale.

[17:28] <FCO_Kami> CO: Aye, ma'am. ::Moves the ship at impulse power to try to shake the Bird of Prey.::

[17:28] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Damn, just fire the torpedoes, best possible guess without targeting scanners... ::sighs::

[17:29] <CNS_Chitwa> ::enters Sickbay:: CMO: Miss Marrr?

[17:29] <CMO_Mar> ::begins running diagnostics on all Sickbay systems and double-checking the equipment readiness::
[17:29] <CO_Farrel> FCO: What's the status of the core?  Sill overloading?

[17:30] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Surrender the ship and dock with them, it's the only way to get the marines on that ship.

[17:30] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks around:: CMO: I'm herrre to help you.

[17:30] <FCO_Kami> ::Checks his console.::

[17:30] <CO_Farrel> CTO: But they won't dock, they'd use transporters to board, right?

[17:30] <CSO_Halsey> ::wonders if putting some hamsters to run in a wheel would help with power problem::

[17:30] <FCO_Kami> CO: It's still overloading, ma'am.

[17:30] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Unless we make it hard for them to get a transporter lock..

[17:31] <CTO_Lingn> :: hears his console beep, and checks it:: CO: Reports of weapon fire in the Engine Room.

[17:32] <CMO_Mar> ::looks up from her desktop terminal towards the doors as they part open and she hears her name called:: CNS: Yes, um, Counselor?

[17:32] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Shut down the core...  CTO: Send our marines down there...

[17:33] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Fire those torpedoes Lt., we could still get lucky...

[17:33] <CSO_Halsey> ::still trying to get sensor data, any sensor, but none is working::

[17:33] <CTO_Lingn> *Marines*: Secure this ship, prepare to repel boarders in the Engine Room, main lounge and across both lower decks.

[17:34] <CTO_Lingn> ::fires all the torpedoes::

[17:34] <CNS_Chitwa> ::nods:: CMO: Yes, in case you need some help. ::smiles nicely::

[17:34] <FCO_Kami> CO: Ma'am... the controls to the warp core are offline, along with everything else.

[17:34] <CTO_Lingn> CO: We should help secure this ship.

[17:34] <CO_Farrel> FCO: On your last reading, how long would you estimate until a warp core breach?

[17:34] <CMO_Mar> ::looks around at the almost entirely empty Sickbay, both of patients and medical staff:: CNS: Well, it's a little quiet down here as you can see. But, I could always use some company.

[17:35] <FCO_Kami> ::Hesitates.:: CO: ... I would estimate another... ten minutes.

[17:36] <CO_Farrel> CTO: You're right.  But we only have two hand phasers...  I believe Halsey has one?  

[17:36] <CNS_Chitwa> ::nods:: CMO: Of courrrse.

[17:36] <CSO_Halsey> ::takes his phaser:: CO/CTO: I just heard some noise behind that door.

[17:36] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Correct, we will get more weapons off any boarders we find.

[17:37] <CTO_Lingn> ::gives Hali his phaser and unsheathes his sword::

[17:38] <CO_Farrel> ::sighs and crouches behind her chair, she taps the intercom hoping it still work.:: *Shipwide* This is the bridge, we are being boarded.  Fight them hand to hand if you have to....

[17:38] <CNS_Chitwa> ::twitches her ears:: CMO: Did you hearrr that? I think someone's in the hallway.

[17:38] <CTO_Lingn> ::opens the door::

[17:38] <XO_Durron> ACTION: as the CTO opens the door a small canister rolls onto the bridge.

[17:38] <CSO_Halsey> ::follows Lingn::

[17:38] <CMO_Mar> ::hears weapons fire in the corridor outside, and taps a command into her console:: Computer: Computer, seal off Sickbay. Authorization Mar-0175-Delta-Blue

[17:39] <FCO_Kami> ::Turns around at the clink of the canister hitting the floor.::

[17:39] <XO_Durron> ACTION: and explodes in a blinding flash of light and noise.

[17:39] <FCO_Kami> ::Is blinded. Closes and covers his eyes.

 [17:39] <CTO_Lingn> ::covers his ears::

[17:39] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks around for a place in Sickbay for them to hide::

[17:40] <FCO_Kami> ::Hears his ears ring.::

[17:40] <XO_Durron> ACTION: A heavily armored and armed someone beams into the sickbay.

 [17:40] <CO_Farrel> Oh!  ::Crumples to the floor her senses shocked.::

[17:40] <CSO_Halsey> ::his Vulcan ears really hurt::

[17:42] <CMO_Mar> :::grabs a hypospray, barely hearing the computers reply as the doors sealed themselves a moment too soon and a transporter beam cut into the sterilized light of the room::

[17:43] <CTO_Lingn> ::stands up, a little dazed::

 [17:45] <CMO_Mar> @::As she grabs a med kit and hypospray, she is swept away in a blue-haze to appear in a dimly-lit cargo bay::

[17:45] <CNS_Chitwa> @::blinks and rubs her eyes:: What's going on?

[17:45] <FCO_Kami> @::Awakes in a darkened room and looks around. Rubs his aching head.::

[17:45] <CSO_Halsey> ::opens his eyes, just to find himself on the floor, right next to Lt. Lingn. He gets up and looks around, Lt Kami is missing::

[17:45] <CO_Farrel> ::rubes eyes and sits up, looking around.  She grabs her phaser off the deck plating and stands slowly, pointing it in front of her.::  Bridge: Everyone alright?

[17:46] <FCO_Kami> @::Looks over at the other two.:: CNS: I don't... know.

[17:46] <FCO_Kami> @CNS/CMO: Are you two alright?

[17:47] <XO_Durron> <RCCO> Comm: Danny Crane: Do you read me?

[17:47] <CNS_Chitwa> @::sits up and twitches her tail. Nods to the FCO::

[17:47] <FCO_Kami> @::Rises to his feet and goes to check over Chitwa and the doctor.::

[17:47] <CTO_Lingn> CO: I am fine, just don't know about those boarders when I find them. ::says with extreme anger::

[17:48] <CMO_Mar> @::looks around, scanning her surroundings visually, finding the room empty except for herself and Chitwa:: CNS: I don't know

[17:48] <CNS_Chitwa> @FCO: I'm scarrred Kami.

[17:48] <CO_Farrel> ::Seeing no immediate danger holsters her phaser.:: CTO/CSO: We're lucky to be alive.   ::Looks to the helm.:: Kami's gone...

[17:48] <FCO_Kami> @::Sits next to and hugs the CNS.:: CNS: It'll be alright. Don't worry.

 [17:49] <CO_Farrel> CSO: You okay commander?  ::Walks over to him.::

[17:49] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Let's go and get them.

[17:49] <CMO_Mar> @::moves towards the wounded marines, cracking open her med kit and pulling out the tricorder::

[17:49] <FCO_Kami> @::Notices the two Marines lying in the corner and whistles at them.:: Marines: Hey! Are you awake?

[17:50] <XO_Durron> <RCCO> Comm: Danny Crane: Do you read me?

[17:50] <CNS_Chitwa> @::leans her head on his shoulder::

[17:50] <CO_Farrel> CTO: We will... 

[17:50] <CSO_Halsey> CO: My ears still ring...but I'm ok. ::point to the FCO chair:: Cmdr. Durron is not the only one to worry about, huh?

[17:50] <XO_Durron> @<Marine_Pain>::Groans::

[17:51] <CO_Farrel> CSO: It appears so... ::Sighs, angry at herself for not being able to stop them.:: See if you can get a reading on the warp core, is it still overloading?

 [17:51] <FCO_Kami> @::Smiles warmly at the CNS.:: CNS: Are you sure you're alright?

 [17:51] <CTO_Lingn> ALL: The time for games are over. I am personally taking the gloves off. I am going to grab all the Marines I can find, and I am going to find a way to that ship.

[17:51] <CNS_Chitwa> @FCO: I feel okay. I think I'm all in one piece

 [17:51] <CMO_Mar> @::after scanning the wounded marines, takes out an anesthetic and applies it to each of their necks:: Marines: Here this should dull the pain.

[17:52] <CSO_Halsey> ::sees the console blinking:: CO: Someone's calling, sir.

 [17:52] <CO_Farrel> ::Is about to talk to Tral, but looks to Halsey.::  CSO: On screen.

[17:54] <CSO_Halsey> ::only manages to put the incoming call in 320x280, so 80% of the view screen is black:: CO: Sorry, we have power problems.

[17:54] <XO_Durron> <RCCO> Comm: Danny Crane: Do you read me?...Thank god your alive.  You need to evacuate, I'll beam your survivors over.

[17:54] <FCO_Kami> @CNS: That's good. ::Looks to the CMO.:: CMO: Ms. Mar., would you mind checking over Chitwa when you're one with those Marines?

[17:54] <CTO_Lingn> CO: We need to jump them.

 [17:55] <CO_Farrel> COM:RC: Is this the Robert Carson?  Our warp core is critical, is their time to stabilize?

[17:56] <CNS_Chitwa> @FCO/CMO: What happened to the rrrest of the crrrew?

[17:56] <XO_Durron> <RCCO>Comm: Danny Crane: CO: Negative Captain, I'm showing that it could blow at any moment.  I'm beaming people off as quick as I can.

[17:57] <CO_Farrel> COM:RC: Alright, beam us over please, and move clear.

[17:57] <FCO_Kami> @::Shrugs slightly with the CNS' head on his shoulder.:: CNS: No clue.

[17:57] <CMO_Mar> @Marine_Break: You've taken a phaser to the left, nothing too serious. ::turns to Pain:: Marine_Pain: But you on the other hand, I can't treat here... you've got a collapsed lung and taken a pretty hard hit to the head. Luckily, you didn't get a concussion.

 [17:57] <CNS_Chitwa> @::blushes:: FCO: I'm glad you'rrre herrre Kami.

[17:57] <FCO_Kami> @::Smiles at Chitwa warmly.::

[17:59] <CMO_Mar> @::turns to Chitwa, scanning her and then to Kami:: CNS/FCO: You two are fine as far as I can tell. Nothing more than an accelerated heart rate.

[17:59] <CNS_Chitwa> @FCO/CMO: We gotta find out wherrre we arrre and get back to the ship.

[18:00] <FCO_Kami> @::CMO: Thank you.

[18:00] <CO_Farrel> ::Stands ready for transport, and sighs.:: CTO/CSO: This is going to be close...

[18:00] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The Robert Carson's Transporter grabs a hold of the remaining crew and somewhere, someone has the foresight to transfer the sensor logs from the Danny Crane.
[18:02] <CTO_Lingn> ::materializes::

[18:02] <CMO_Mar> @::scans the room with her tricorder:: ALL: From what I can tell, we're definitely no longer on the Danny Crane or even on the Robert Carson... I'd say we're on the Bird of Prey. The materials used in the construction of these walls would confirm that.

[18:03] <CSO_Halsey> ::materializes on the RC::

[18:03] <CO_Farrel> ::Materializes in the Caron's transporter room, feeling utterly demoralized.  She had lost a ship under her command...::

[18:03] <CMO_Mar> @All: We could always try to force our way out of here?

[18:03] <FCO_Kami> <Cpl_Break>::Awakes and looks around. Groans.:: Where am I?

[18:03] <CNS_Chitwa> @CMO: I hope they'll be nice to us.

[18:04] <CTO_Lingn> ::draws Hali near him:: CO: You alright?

[18:04] <CMO_Mar> @All: What do we have in the form of weapons we can use? I got a tricorder, a few hypos and a laser scalpel.

 [18:04] <CNS_Chitwa> @CMO: I have claws. ::flexes her paws::

 [18:04] <XO_Durron> =/\=Pause Mission =/\=

